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ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

• Own a property you want to rent out?
• Having problems with your rental?

Contact the Property Management Specialists
Yvonne or Erica

027 857 7385 or 07 871 7189

Let us take care of it all!Let us take care of it all!Let us take care of it all!Let us take care of it all!
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Know How
Numbers count
in property
management
Benefit from
experienced
managers with
market insight
backed by the collective strength of over 1000
offices and countless training sessions.

TE AWAMUTU
OTOROHANGA

Ukulele
workshop

Celebrate NZ Music Month
with live music in the library
during May.

Come along to a beginners
ukelele workshop/ jam with Te
Awamutu's Noeline Kennedy.

Bring your own ukelele or
use one provided by Noeline
— she has plenty to go around.

The workshop will be held
at the Te Awamutu Library on
Saturday, May 27 from
10.30am to 11.30am.

All are welcome and entry is
a gold coin donation.

Book fair
Te Awamutu Rotary thank

Paper Plus & Toyworld and
Mitre 10 Megastore for
allowing people to leave
donated items for the Book
Fair at their business
premises.

Last date for leaving books
at these points is Wednesday,
may 24 and the Book Fair is at
1 Carlton Street, May 25 – 28.

For further information
contact Murray 027 234 6533
or Chris 027 294 6562

Garage sale
The annual fundraiser

garage sale for Waipa
Christian School and Boys &
Girls Rally is this Saturday,
9am at Te Awamutu Bible
Chapel. Lots of bargains!

On yer bike
Te Awamutu Social Cycling

Group will be leaving Anchor
Park tomorrow at 9.30am for a
ride to the west.

Everyone is welcome.

A step back in time
Modern twist on old sound takes over Little Theatre

TC160517BT03
HAMILTON
musician
Tony Lee
(left) shoots
music video
with backing
musicians
Simon
Hopewell
(right) and
Pete
Westbury.

TC160517LITTLETHEATRE
TE AWAMUTU Little theatre was originally part of Te Awamutu’s
first school. It was built on Roche Street (where the museum is
now) in 1880 and shifted to it’s current location in 1974.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Te Awamutu Little Theatre
was transported back in time to
the 1890s on Sunday for the
filming of a music video — So Far
From the Truth by Hamilton
musician Tony Lee.

In fact the building pre-dates
the period of the music video — so
it was a natural choice for such a
project.

The music video was shot by
Joel Thompson, of Premier Pro-
duction Ltd.

Mr Lee and backing musicians
Simon Hopewell and Pete
Westbury donned three-piece
suits and bowler hats for the day.

The theatre reassembled a
scene from the set of The Import-
ance of Being Earnest, which
played at the Te Awamutu theatre
last year.

Mr Lee says the style of the
music video worked well with the

sound of the song.
“The song is a mixture of

acoustic, rock and country. It’s a
bumpity-bump kind of song,” he
said.

“A music video themed 1890s is
something that hasn’t been done
before — we thought we’d try

something different.”
The band played the song

about 40 times to get the right
shots.

Earlier in the day Mr Lee’s
three-year-old son, Lucas,
appeared in a scene with other
children.

“I want to put my son in every
music video I do.

“We have so much footage of
kids, but kids don’t get much
footage of us.

“I’d like to leave a legacy and
have my music heard by many.”

So Far From the Truth will be
one of a planned 10 songs in Mr
Lee’s upcoming album.

He’s planning a music video
release party at The Little Theatre
at a later date.

His first album was Road Less
Travelled, which was released last
year.

Mr Lee was formerly in Hamil-
ton bands Lost Cause and Ward 19.

When he’s not writing music
the father-of-two is a senior sound
operator for Trackside TV.

Theatre member Louise Way
helped with makeup, costumes
and set on the day.

“It’s really neat to be here and
see how it all works,” she says.



SALT WATER
SPORTS FISHING

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Add fi ve minutes for Raglan Harbour

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
Ph: 871 3474 (FISH)

Tuesday 12.54am 1.23pm
Wednesday 1.38am 2.04pm
Thursday 2.34am 2.55pm
Friday 3.33am 4.01pm
Saturday 4.31am 5.14pm
Sunday 5.32am 6.16pm
Monday 6.38am 7.13pm

INSTORE
Boat Show

SPECIALS
Limited Time
BE IN QUICK!

Great time to stock up!

Book, Music and Lyrics by 

WILLY RUSSELLWILLY RUSSELL
Book, Music and Lyrics by

WILLY RUSSELL

Brothers
SSHSHSHOWOW DATES: Opening 6th May 7.30pm, Early Bird Tuesdays 9th & 16th May 7pm, 
Wed-Sat 10th-13th and 17th-20th May 7.30pm  •  Sunday Matinees 7th & 14th May 1.30pm

WWoolshed Theeatre, Te Awammutu
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM TE AWAMUTU i-SITE: PH 871 3259

By Arrangement with Origin™ Theatrical on behalf of Samuel French Ltd

I N T R O D U C E S

Sponsored Event

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Council needs to be more accountable
In response to Vicky Kay’s

comments on the proposed new
Cambridge Pool, I agree with
her premise; ‘Waipa Commun-
ity having a responsibility to
invest in the health and
wellbeing of its residents’ is
sound.

It’s however unnecessary to
spend money on a new luxury
when Cambridge already has a
pool that can achieve the same
outcome (Note: The existing
pool only requires cosmetic
upgrades.) Especially, at a time

when Cambridge needs to invest
considerable funds on a new
sewage plant and district wide
water/stormwater upgrades at
an estimated $200 million-plus
cost, facilities considered more
important than a pool in
maintaining the health and
wellbeing of all its residents,
rather than a few.

It would be irresponsible to
put the needs of a few before the
needs of many. I would consider
Council’s priority and prudent
action would be to put right 30

year old neglected infra-
structure, infrastructure that
ratepayers have paid for time
and time again — however
Council continues to procrasti-
nate on this issue.

Why should ratepayers be
expected to fork out more of
their hard-earned money? What
guarantee do the residents have
that Council will do what they
say they will and their cost
breakdowns are accurate and
that ratepayers aren’t being
taken for a ride?

Without these upgrades and
maintenance our district’s
health and wellbeing is placed at
unnecessary risk, especially
when our Council continues to
approve subdivisions without
putting in place or maintaining
the basic infrastructure. Many
would consider Council’s
actions to be negligent.

Just what are we paying
Council for, especially when
they are not held accountable for
their actions?

HAYDEN WOODS

Farmers doing their bit for water
On May 6 thousands of

farmers opened their properties
up to hunters for the opening of
the 2017 duck shooting season.
Throughout the year farmers
provide access to waterways
across their properties — to
enable anglers the opportunity of
catching trout.

Farmers, often in partnership
with their local fish and game
folk, have spent significant time
and money creating and restor-
ing wetland habitats. Strong
friendships have been estab-
lished between hunters/anglers
and landowners.

In recognition of this partner-
ship, resident landowners and
their families do not need a Fish
and Game licence to shoot or fish
on their own properties.

In some regions the Fish and
Game licence revenue has been
used to make the life of land-
owners that much more difficult.
As a result, some Fish and Game
licence holders may not face the

same friendly welcome by their
farmer friends this year.

In the Horizons region, for
example, Wellington Fish and
Game took the regional council to
court on a legal technicality —
ignoring the wishes of the wider
community and in the face of the
fact that improvements in water
quality are being achieved.

This move will simply add
cost for dubious environmental
benefit.

In the Hawke’s Bay the local
Fish and Game Council is
seeking an extremely broad
definition for a wetland that will
severely restrict farmers’ ability
to farm wet paddocks.

Many farmers are over the
constant claims that New Zea-
land has terrible water quality
and farmers are largely at fault
when in fact 80 per cent of New
Zealand’s waterways are stable
or improving and all communi-
ties — across rural and urban —
are part of the problem and

therefore need to be part of the
solution. A significant number of
individual Fish and Game licence
holders support our farmers, but
need to speak louder.

Please acknowledge the great
fishing and shooting experiences
you enjoy and work with farmers
to identify and address water
quality issues where they exist.

We urge all Fish and Game
licence holders to support the
men and women who support
you in providing access to great
fishing and hunting experiences
and encourage their organisation
to work with, not against, the
farming community.

Don’t let the opportunities be
lost by undermining farmers’
generosity.

Have a safe and successful
season.

CHRIS ALLEN
Federated Farmers of NZ
National Board Member

Environment, Water, Pest
Management and Biodiversity

Remove rules
Waipa District Council

proposes to build 13,200 new
homes over the next 30 years.
Cambridge needs a further
582ha of farmland.

This will of course mean
more water, roading and
sewerage. In Te Awamutu
the population and new
houses is growing faster than
the water supply. Water
meters are being installed,
but that is not the answer to
increased population.

On our farm with one title
we are only allowed one
house plus a 70m2 cottage.
The nearest drain is 250
metres away and plenty of
bore water for houses. No
extra entrance is needed to
the road. Perhaps it is time
for those in charge to change
the rules — a bit of common-
sense to prevail. Regulations
are restricted on a family
farm and would save at least
$200,000 a house.

KEITH BRAWN



Grab life at grabone.co.nz

a first-class
escapea breaka breather

GrabGrabGrab

18MONTHS
NoPayments&No Interest^

*Free underlay and promotional pricing offer available on selected flooring only, expires 31 July 2017 or until stocks are sold and can’t be used in conjunction with any other offers. *^Terms and conditions apply.

MAY - JULY FREEUNDERLAYon
selectedcarpets*

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 870 1091

COLLINS
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Helping
hand for
athletes

TC160517CA04
FOUNDING trustee Dave Reynolds presents the grant to Luka Ellery.

TC160517CA03
FOUNDING trustee Christine Braun presents the grant to BMXer Mason James.

TC160517CA02
CORNERSTONE Trust grant recipient
Jasmine Weaver.

BY CATHY ASPLIN

■ Continued Page

Retiring trustees Christine Braun and
David Reynolds presented grants to four
rising sports stars as their final act for the
Cornerstone Sports Achievement Trust.

Leah Belfield (16) received a grant to
help her represent New Zealand at the
Oceania Athletic Championships in Fiji
next month.

She will compete in the 100m, 200m and
relays.

Leah is a member of the Te Awamutu
Athletic Club and has shown her ability at
school, regional and national level.

She won silver and bronze medals at the
NZ Track and Field championships earlier
this year and has broken Te Awamutu
College records that stood for more than 30
years.

Jasmine Weaver has been selected for
the New Zealand Sport Climbing Youth
Team to compete at the Oceania Champion-
ships in New Caledonia.

The Te Awamutu College student began
climbing in 2012 and has consistently
placed in the top three in her age group at
national championships each year.

She aims to make finals of the Lead and
Bouldering sections at the Oceania Cham-
pionships.

Mason James (15) is representing New
Zealand at the 2017 UCI BMX World
Championships in South Carolina during
July.

The Te Awamutu BMX Club member
began riding as a seven year old and has
competed internationally in the Mighty 11
team and in the Senior Development team.

He is the current New Zealand cham-

pion for the 15-year-old age group (20”
class), after his success at the National
Championships in Te Awamutu.

Luka Ellery is a member of the New
Zealand Under 23 rowing team that will

contest the World Championships in
Bulgaria.

She leaves on July 9 and will be racing in
the women’s quad.

The Te Awamutu Rowing Club member

has had a successful season training and
competing with the Waikato RPC (Rowing
Performance Centre) at Karapiro.

Other recent grants given to help
athletes compete overseas have included:
Maddi McLean (hockey), Cole McOnie
(BMX), Rebecca Petch (BMX), Cobain Rich-
ardson (touch), Tairoa Crean (touch), Ifor
Jones (touch), Noel Galloway (tree climb-
ing) Max Stubbs (swimming), Vanessa
Ouwehand (swimming) and Jo Witherick
(polocrosse).

This brings the total number of recipi-
ents to 138, with $227,695 in grants distri-
buted by the trust since inception.
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Downard family donating organic
kiwifruit to Puahue School for a library
fundraiser.
■ Fantastic skate park on Rewi Street
is wonderful for all ages.
■ Alan from Te Awamutu Regent
donating a movie theatre for a movie
and movie tickets for World Chal-
lenge fund raising. Awesome theatre.

NOT
■ Cars and motorbikes thinking
Station Road is race track.
■ The atrocious state of the slowest
roading project in history from Te
Awamutu to Ohaupo.
■ Teenagers at Rewi Street skate park
using offensive language ending in a
fist fight. Horrible to witness, especi-
ally for the children and
grandmothers present.
■ The person on Moule Street that lets
their dog bark and howl for hours at
night even when they are home.
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Issues for water meters
Waipa District Council has put a team

in place to work through complex issues
about water meters and some cross-lease
properties in the district.

Earlier this month the Council advised
some property owners that, because their
water connection was shared, the Council
might be unable to provide them with a
separate water meter. If that was the case,
the Council proposed installing one meter
with the costs of water split evenly
between all properties.

The issue has the potential to impact
about 1000 older cross-lease properties in
the district. Not all cross-lease properties
are affected. A rule change means cross-
lease properties can no longer be built
with shared water connections.

Mayor Jim Mylchreest said the sugges-
tion of splitting costs evenly has caused
“genuine concern” for some people, and
he understood why.

“I can understand why some people
would be really anxious about it — I don’t
think that’s an unreasonable reaction.
The fact is, we’d prefer that every single
property in Waipa had its own meter and
most people feel exactly the same. But it
looks like in some instances, that might
not be technically possible.”

Mr Mylchreest had asked staff to hold
off moving to a split cost solution and
instead put in a team to work through
issues on a property-by-property basis.

That had now been done he said, and
over coming months’ staff would be in

contact with individual householders if
more information about their specific
property was needed.

At the same time the Council had
asked for other potential solutions to be
costed up and presented to Council for
consideration.

“The message to cross-lease property
owners and tenants is don’t panic.

“We’ve heard your concerns and taken
them on board. Now’s let’s work through
the issues and see if other solutions might
be possible, and if so what the cost of those
solutions might be.”

■ Property ownerswishing to discuss this
issue should call 0800 924 723 or email
water.meters@waipadc.govt.nz

Change of Cornerstone trustees
■ From Page

TC160517CA01
ATHLETE Leah
Belfield is
accompanied by
Te Awamutu
coach Murray
Green as she
receives her
grant from
Christine Braun.

Christine Braun and David Reynolds
were two of the founding members of the
Cornerstone Sports Achievement Trust in
2005.

At the time they were both trying to
assist athletes with funding to compete
overseas and realised there were a num-
ber of others in our community who
required help as well.

Mrs Braun says she realised how
difficult it was for athletes when someone
mentioned he was going to mortgage his
house.

“I talked to a few other people about
what we could do to help out and the idea
of a trust was raised.

“At the same time Dave was trying to
get help for members of the rowing club,
so we decided to join forces with other
like-minded people in the community.”

Mr Reynolds says they never imagined
12 years ago that they would have been
able to help so many athletes across over
30 sporting codes.

“It’s amazing how much talent there is

in the Te Awamutu area and how much
support our community is prepared to
give them.

“We’ve both loved working with the
trustees, the athletes and our community
but it’s time for us to move on and let
someone else carry on the good work of

the trust.”
Two new trustees have just been

announced. Jeanette Ballantyne and
Mark McNaughten will join existing
trustees Steve Gibson, Mick Henderson,
Richard Gray, Keith Parsons and Alan
Livingston.
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JOHN HAWORTH BETTA ELECTRICAL
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save $
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$ 39

Haier
222L^
White Top
Mount
Fridge
/Freezer
HRF224W

Haier 115L^
White Bar
Fridge
HRZ113

$33339

Haier 450L^
White
Bottom
Mount Fridge
/Freezer
HBM450WH1

$ 349

Panasonic 342L
ECONAVI S/
Steel Bottom
Mount Fridge/
Freezer
NRBR34AMSAU

$999
Fisher &
Paykel
358L^ Chest
Freezer
H360XWH

save $
150!

$ 99

Haier
101L^
Chest
Freezer
HCF101

save $
100!

$399

Westinghouse
200L White
CHest Freezer
WCM200WD

$569

Fisher &
Paykel 372L^
White Fridge
/Freezer
E372BRT4
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Devoting more time to art

TC160517BT01
ARTIST Gavin Smith will feature 45 watercolour paintings in his exhibition at Sarnia Park on
Saturday and Sunday.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Retired farmer doing what he loves — painting

When Gavin Smith
stopped farming he suddenly
had more time for art.

After 40 years of farming
he retired and moved to
Highfield Country Estate in
Te Awamutu with his wife
Judy.

He now describes his life
as “stress-free”.

But that doesn’t mean he’s
any less busy — he’s just got
more time to do what he
loves. He’s gearing up for an
exhibition to be held this
weekend, featuring 45 new
watercolour paintings.

Mr Smith’s interest in
drawing and painting began
as a child.

His mother wanted to send
him to Elam School of Fine
Arts, but that wasn’t what
men did in those days, he
says.

So instead he pursued a
career in sheep and cattle
farming.

“When we were farming it
was a one man band. There
wasn’t much time to paint.”

When his farming days
wound down he re-
established his interest in
watercolour painting.

He and Judy travelled to
Europe for two years and
explored famous galleries.

Mr Smith was inspired by
the narrow streets, colourful
awnings and crowds of
people.

Since then he’s travelled to
Europe again where he

generates more ideas for
paintings.

He uses large brushes and
simplifies a scene to create
his paintings.

“The trick is knowing
what to leave out,” he says.
The self-taught artist has
always loved watercolour.

“I thought I’d try some-

thing different once I’d
mastered watercolour. But
I’ve learnt that you never
really master it.”

He has set up a small
gallery in his home at
Highfield Estate and hopes to
start art classes in Te Awa-
mutu if there is enough inter-
est.

“Art is something people
can take up later in life.”

His exhibition will feature
at Sarnia Park, 151
Maungatautari Road, Cam-
bridge, on Saturday, May 20,
and Sunday, May 21, from
10am to 4pm.

Devonshire teas will be
available for purchase.
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Tables for camp

TC110517SPRUATUNA
NEW tables at Lake Ruatuna were built by Spring Hill Corrections Facility prisoners.

The Department of
Corrections is inviting the
community to take a seat at
tables built by prisoners.

It’s an initiative which
encourages prisoners to
contribute to local com-
munities as part of repar-
ation for their offending.

At Spring Hill
Corrections Facility this
included building six octag-
onal tables for a camp
ground at Lake Ruatuna in
Ohaupo.

Lake Ruatuna is the site

of a camping ground now
revitalised, thanks to a dedi-
cated group of volunteers
and supporting organisa-
tions.

Restoring the area began
three years ago as a labour
of love for the Lake Users
Group, focusing on improv-
ing habitat around the lake
and reinstating an old
breeze block building that
had been used for a school
camps.

Prison Director Chris
Lightbown says the tables

will be used by school
groups, scouts, guides,
church and community
groups.

“This is an amazing
place and I like knowing
that the groups that come
here to enjoy the views and
all the great work done in
restoring this site will bene-
fit from our contribution.
It’s also a good opportunity
for prisoners to learn new
skills, which can help them
on their release to the com-
munity.”
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ONE DAY ONLY SALE
GUMBOOT
BLACK

 FRIDAY 19TH MAY 2017

IT’SIT’SBACK
BACK

$$45954595
EXCL GST

DR200
TROJAN
• JAPANESE
 BUILT QUALITY
• Electric start
• 4 Stroke
• Front Disc Brake
• O ring chain

SAVE 
$711

• Front Disc Brakes
• Selectable
2WD/4WD

Hi, Low, Super Low 
Ratio Gearbox

EXCL GST

LT-F300FK4 LT-F300FK4 
KING KING QUAD QUAD 4x4 4x4 

$$7995

SAVE 
$1801

STST

LT-A500XL7LT-A500XL7
•  Independent

Suspension 
•  High/Low Ratio &

Diff Lock 
• Fuel Injected 

$$11,399

TF125
MUDBUG
•  JAPANESE BUILT 

QUALITY
• Top Selling
• 2 Stroke Reliability
• O Ring Chain

$$26082608

SAVE 
$996

EXCL GST

TWIST OUR
ARM ON ANY 
OTHER SUZUKI 
MODELS

SAVE 
$1886

EXCL GST

CASH OR FINANCE, normal lending critera applies, these prices not to be used in conjunction with any other advertised specials. Save Figures are inclusive of GST from RRP. 
Limited stocks. See Mark or Ilana.

2 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu P 07 871 3069 E info@wilkspenny.co.nz W wilkspenny.co.nz

FINANCE

WE GO MAD FOR ONE DAY A YEAR - THIS IS IT!

MARK PENNY
0274 310 880

mark@wilkspenny.co.nz

ILANA WILKS
0275 445 262

ilana@wilkspenny.co.nz
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23 September, Te Awamutu Events Centre

We’re

back for

2017!

HOME EXPO
Licensed REAA 2008

All proceeds of this charity event will support our community and

EXHIBITION SPACE
WILL SELL FAST!
Don’t miss your chance to be part of a world
of home improvement ideas under one roof.

Exhibitor brochures available from LJ Hooker and Te Awamutu Courier offices

BOOKING ENQUIRIES: Steph Sloane 022 314 9645 | P: LJ Hooker 07 871 5044 | E: homeexpo@ljhta.co.nz

WWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’’’’’’’’’SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTTTTTT

TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Great service from AMI. I made a
claim for new cellphone and within
the hour picked up a new phone.
■ Awesome, well-priced service at
Craig Mechanical.
■ The team at Guthrie Bowron. So
patient, helpful and enthusiastic.
■ Brent from ANZ showing me how to
use the smart ATM.
■ Dave from Singleton & Hansen
going the extra mile on a call-out.
■ Bunnings’ amazing Easter craft
session for children.
■ Maree and the team at Ebbett
Toyota for the exceptional after-sales
service they provide.
■ Staff at The Commercial Hotel for
the exquisite meals they prepare at
very reasonable pricing.
■ Oosh Te Awamutu’s wonderful,
New Zealand-made bright clothes.
■ Amazing and interactive fun at the
Kihikihi Space Centre. Dave, the man
who runs it, was great with the kids.
■ Great service from Lee at
Countdown who gave great advice
for glazing ham.
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IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

New owner of
Redoubt Bar
and Eatery

TC160517BT02
REDOUBT owner Lalit Arora
(right) and head chef Vinnie
Arora.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

The new owner of The
Redoubt Bar & Eatery is
promising to make the
popular spot the best in
town.

Lalit Arora says he will
honour the traditions of
The Redoubt but add some
new elements. Much will
stay the same: steak night,
live music and the decor.

“We love The Redoubt
b r a n d — w e ’ r e j u s t
uplifting it and adding
something fresh. We’ve
been working very hard.
We know what this town
needs.”

The new menus, rolling
out this week, are designed
by new head chef Vinnie
Arora.

Vinnie is a qualified chef
and has worked at five-star
resorts and restaurants
around the world, most
recently at Sky City in
Auckland.

He was ready for a new
challenge, so has moved to

the Waikato for the oppor-
tunity to work at The
Redoubt.

T h e s h a r i n g p l a t e s
include crispy calamari,
smoked beef cheek, grilled
prawn and chorizo skewers.

They use organic Rocket
coffee, local produce and
have selected a new drinks
menu featuring a variety of
wines from New Zealand
regions.

“Our food is simple and
unique,” he says.

“Our new menu is built
with the concept of sharing
is caring which reflects the
town and The Redoubt.

“This is just the begin-
ning — we have very excit-
ing things planned.

“We’re just taking one
step at a time.”

■ In Business Circles is a longstanding feature of the
Te Awamutu Courier, offering a one-off editorial introduction
for new businesses and new business owners.

To enquire about being part of In Business Circles email
bethany.rolston@teawamutucourier.co.nz or
dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz



This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must first be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisfied
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Leigh 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

FRESH NEW ARRIVALS - WHOLESALE PRICES!
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION-12m FREE SERVICING- ALL ORC INCLUDED

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$55 WEEKLY

STUNNING

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$52 WEEKLY

BEST
AVAILABLE

$7,990

$8,490

NO DEPOSIT TAP

NO DEPOSIT TAP

$40 WEEKLY

$108 WEEKLY

05 HONDA ODYSSEY LTD05 HONDA ODYSSEY LTD
Full 7 Seater, New Shape, High Spec Type

M Edition, Alloys, 2.4i-Vtec Engine,
Tinted Glass, Grey Trim, Fully Optioned

Inc Multi SRS Airbags, ABS, Isofix Seats,
Climate Air, All Electrics, Very Nice Coach,

1st In 1st Served!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

04 TOYOTA WISH Z04 TOYOTA WISH Z
Top Of The Range, Wide Body, 17" Alloys,

Multi SRS Airbags, Abs, Stunning In
Bright Red, Full 6 Seater With Black Trim,

Fold Away Seats, Tiptronic, Aerokit,
Tinted Glass, Premium Audio, This

Immaculate Example Is Priced To Sell!
Superior Vehicle, Look!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

5 SPEED

LOW KMS

08 NISSAN CARAVAN DX LWB08 NISSAN CARAVAN DX LWB
3.0 Intercooled Turbo Diesel,

5 Door Model, Only 101 Kms With
Full History, Automatic O/D, P/S, A/C,

C/L, Heavy Duty Floor linings,
Still Has Plastic Covers On Seats!

Price Inc GST, ORC, Tow Kit, New CD/
MP3/USB Audio, 6 In Stock,

Usual Best Examples!
SALE PRICE DRIVEAWAY

05 MAZDA DEMIO05 MAZDA DEMIO
AEROSPORTAEROSPORT

5 Door, Neat Hatch, Sold & Serviced By Us,
Factory Aerosport Edition With Alloys, Tint,

Full Electrics, Charcoal Black Trim,
Premium Audio, Body Kit, Spoiler,

Non-Cambelt Engine, Desirable 5 Speed
Manual, Very Nice Car Priced To Sell,

Ideal 1st car, Super Clean & Tidy!
SALE PRICE DRIVEAWAY

$5,990

$16,990
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Girls see mums as role models
Forget Beyoncé and the

Kardashians. At the time that
pressure to look good is being
felt by New Zealand girls they
see their mothers as better role
models than celebrities and
supermodels.

A study by GirlGuiding New
Zealand found that mothers
were mentioned most often
when girls were asked to name
a good female role model.

Though girls were con-
cerned about looking good from
the age of nine, their mothers
were named first by one in four
participants and were six times
more likely to be cited than

Beyoncé. Mothers were also
named more often than
supermodel Cara Delevingne
and Michelle Obama.

The study of 4365 girls
between the ages of seven and
17 also found that confidence,
hard work and care for others
were the traits most admired in
role models. GirlGuiding New
Zealand national president
Fiona Harnett said the study
revealed a refreshing view of
Millennial and Generation Z
youth, where pop culture did
not dominate their views on
life.

“The results show that

mothers are the biggest influ-
ence on young women, who
hold them in high esteem. New
Zealand girls aspire to be
hardworking and confident,
and their mothers set the ex-
ample.”

Activities considered most
important to girls’ lives in-
cluded being with friends and
family, doing well at school,
playing sport and being out-
doors. “These pastimes should
give us confidence in the future
of New Zealand girls as strong
and capable women,” Ms
Harnett said.

GirlGuiding New Zealand

had a dedicated group of girls
who informed internal decision-
making on behalf of all girl
members, as well as a group
who inform the organisation’s
public advocacy. “This study
has allowed GirlGuiding to
understand what really matters
to New Zealand girls. Working
with our girl members it will
allow us to tailor our pro-
grammes to suit the needs and
interests of modern girls”.

The What Matters study by
GirlGuiding New Zealand also
looked at body image, mental
health, acceptance and achiev-
ing success.

Store raises CanTeen funds
to help sick teens’ education

Warehouse Stationery ran a
nationwide in-store campaign
over March and April which
raised more than $83,000 for
CanTeen, the organisation
supporting young people liv-
ing with cancer.

Customers were encour-
aged to add a dollar to their
shopping bill.

Shari French, general
manager of community
relations for The Warehouse
Group, says the partnership
between Warehouse Station-
ery and CanTeen was a great
fit withthe store’s focus on
supporting education.

“We are delighted that our
generous customers related to
this cause and that together
we’ve been able to raise this
amount of money which will

make a difference to so many
young people whose education
has been affected by cancer,”
she says.

CanTeen currently
supports more than 1800 young
people nationwide affected by
cancer, either their own can-
cer or that of a sibling or
parent.

CanTeen acting CEO
Claudine Young says the im-
pact that cancer has on a
young person’s life doesn’t end
after a young person leaves
hospital or even at remission.

“Missing school or univers-
ity for months at a time can
have a life-long impact unless
they catch up with their
studies,” she says.

“Warehouse Stationery
funds grants to provide what-

ever a young person needs to
get their education back on
track, whether that’s a laptop
to study remotely at home or in
hospital, extra tutorial hours
to catch up their NCEA or
university studies or even
hearing aids to young people
whose hearing has been affec-
ted by their cancer treatment.

“We value our partnership
with Warehouse Stationery
enormously, because they are
truly committed to supporting
Kiwi communities and stand-
ing alongside young people
dealing with cancer year after
year,” she said. “We are so
grateful.”

■ To find out more about
CanTeen and their vital work, visit
www.canteen.org.nz

Screening, talk
on plastic waste

The University of Waikato’s
Eco Emporium will be running
events to promote solutions for
environmental issues.

A film and discussion even-
ing called Wai, Waste and What
you can do will be held on the
Hamilton campus later this
month. This will include a talk
by Merren Tait on her year
without plastic.

The documentary A Plastic
Ocean will be screened, and a
panel of waste experts will
answer questions. This docu-
mentary was filmed by interna-
tional adventurers and re-
searchers to document the glo-
bal effects of plastic pollution
and offer potential solutions to
address the associated problems
of plastic.

The event is free and open to
the public. Hamilton campus, S
Block (SG01), Tuesday, May 23,
6.30pm.
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BE ACTIVE
If you’re looking to get active or stay active

over the winter season, or just want to try
something new or join a club, check out the Sport
Waikato website www.sportwaikato.org.nz.

The Be Active search directory was
developed to help provide a one stop shop for
the whole region’s classes, clubs and activities
with over 1000 clubs, walks, group activities and
classes from all around the Waikato region –
from Taupo to Thames Coromandel.

For those one-off events, you can find these
in the Calendar – holiday programmes, fun runs,
workshops and courses. And you can register an
event here too.

If you have no idea where to start and would
like some help to get more active and eat
healthier, Sport Waikato provide a free service
called Green Prescription and have experienced
coordinators to help you on your journey.

It may not be as hard as you think to make
some changes in your life. Our staff have lots of
advice, support, tips, tricks and can help you find
great activities, workshops and classes to help
you get to your goal.

They work with you one on one, with face to
face visits, phone calls, emails, texts and can
help you set goals and maintain the motivation to
reach them.

So jump online to www.sportwaikato.org.nz
and have a look at all the active options
available. If you need help in any way, please
don’t hesitate to contact us to start your journey
with Green Prescription – email them on
greenprescription@sportwaikato.org.nz

NEW & USED CAR SALES
PETROL & DIESEL

VEHICLE SERVICING
ALL WOF REQUIREMENTS

COMPETITIVE FINANCE RATES

16 HUIPUTEA DRIVE, OTOROHANGA, PHONE 07 873 8066
Merv Carr 027 333 1942
Visit www.jimwrightnissan.co.nz

Oliver, Southey Waikato champs

TC160517CT01
WAIKATO champion of
champions bowlers Pat Oli-
ver and Mary Southey on
their return to Te Awamutu
Bowling Club.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Pat Oliver and Mary
Southey are the toast of Te
Awamutu Bowling Club after
winning the Waikato ladies’
under five years (playing
experience) champion of
champions pairs title.

Wins over fellow cham-
pions from Arapuni, Cam-
bridge Central and Tokoroa
clubs paved the way for the
Te Awamutu team to meet
Hinuera champions Eddie
Hodgkinson (skip) and
Jocelyn Holten in the final at
Te Kuiti.

Oliver and Southey could
not have dreamed of better
start to the match, scoring
five shots on the opening
end.

There was only ever one

team in it after that.
The match, scheduled for

18 ends, was all over after 16
ends when Hinuera conceded
defeat with Te Awamutu
ahead 19-7.

It was a fitting swansong
for Oliver who is in her final
year in under five ranks.

“We couldn’t be prouder.
It’s five years since our club
last won a Waikato junior
title,” she said.

“I’m rapt for Mary, too.
She’s in her fourth year as a
junior and it’s her first major
win.”

Ripper recoveries in TA Bowling Club champs
BY COLIN THORSEN

Terry Osment skipped
Lynda Bennett and Peter
Judson to victory in the mixed
championship triples at Te
Awamutu Bowling Club.

The newly-crowned cham-
pions played second fiddle for
the opening six ends, trailing
8-2, before racing away to a 22-8
victory in 15 ends.

It sparked the Osment team
into overdrive. They scored 20
unanswered points in nine
ends, including winning ends
seven, 12 and 13 all by four
shots.

In the semi-final, the
Osment team eliminated Les
Ashby (skip), Dawn Small and

Nevenka Drnasin 15-6 after
trailing 4-0.

The men’s triples cham-
pionships was won convinc-
ingly by Brett Denton (skip),
John Hastie and Butch
Tickelpenny.

After a slow start to the
final, the Denton team beat
Terry Young (skip), Chris Tait
and Trevor Duffell 24-9 in 15
ends.

The match turned on its
head on ends five and six when
Denton’s team scored a three
and a rare six shots to turn a
4-1 deficit into a 10-4 advan-
tage.

Young won the next two
ends to close within 10-7, only
to see the opposition rattle off a

match-winning sequence of 4,
3, 1, 1, 3, 2.

The win was particularly
sweet for Tickelpenny, a third
year bowler fast coming to
grips with the sport. He is
better known for his exploits
as a hard-nosed rugby forward
for St Pat’s and Te Awamutu
Peace Cup representative
teams.

In semi-final action
Young’s team ousted Jock Sin-
clair (skip), John Apeldoorn
and Noel Ballinger 23-12.

Denton and Hastie won the
men’s championship pairs
with a 19-13 come-from-behind
victory over Bob Munn and
Peter Judson.

Munn/Judson led for the

opening 12 ends before the
opposition dominated the
closing six ends, outscoring
the opposition 13-1. The same
two teams met in the semi-
final, one-lifers Denton/Hastie
winning 25-13.

The women’s triples cham-
pionship final was won by
Dawn Highnam (skip), Jean
Wallis and Pat Oliver 15-13
over Rosemary McGill (skip),
Thelma Munn and Val
Sargent. Highnam’s team led
from go to whoa after winning
the opening end by one shot.

McGill team fought back
gallantly to run the opposition
so close after a horror start to
the match where they trailed
8-0 after four ends.



TEAWAMUTU
ROTARY

BOOK
FAIR

25TH - 28TH
MAY 2017

1 Carlton Street,
Te Awamutu

TTHURSDAY 5:30pm – 7:30pm -
admission $10

FRIDAY 9am – 5pm -
admission FREE

SSATURDAY 9am – 5pm -
admission FREE

SUNDAY 12 noon – 2pm
($10 a box day) -
admission FREE

Contact phone 870 3326 or
027 234 6533

*To spend on STIHL accessories. Visit us in store for these and more great offers. Offers valid from 01 April to 30 June 2017.
Only while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.

GET $175 TO SPEND IN-STORE*

WHEN BUYING SELECTED

CORDLESS KITS

$975
incl. battery
and charger

incl. battery
and charger

incl. battery
and charger

incl. battery
and charger

$875

$935

g

$835

494 Sloane Street,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz
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Lifter adds to impressive
record on world stage

TC160517CT02
ROSETOWN bench press lifer Delwyn Evans back at Zero Limits Gym in Te Awamutu
with her latest World Champs bronze medal to go with two other World Champs,
Commonwealth and Asia-Oceania medals.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Delwyn Evans did her country proud,
winning bronze as New Zealand’s sole
competitor at the World Raw Power
Lifting Championships in Killeen, Texas.

The 52-year-old Te Awamutu bench
press lifter could consider herself unlucky
not to have retained her World Masters II
(50-59 years) No. 2 ranking from last year
in Potchefstroom, South Africa.

Her best lift of 75kg put her into equal
second, only to have to settle for bronze on
a countback. The silver went to an
American who had the slightly lighter
body weight of the two competitors.

It was Evans’ third podium placing in
as many years on the world stage, having
also won bronze at the Three-Lifts World
Champs in Finland in 2015 to go with last
year’s silver and this year’s bronze.

The powerlifting champs were beamed
live stream all around the world.

One of the commentators stated that
Evans was her favourite lifter of the entire
world championships, much to the delight
of her husband, Mark, who was watching
it live back home in Te Awamutu at 6am.

Travelling to America on her own this
year had the world ranked lifter a little
apprehensive, but she need not have
worried.

“The Americans could not have been
more obliging,” says Evans.

“After noting that I was the sole Kiwi
competing, they took me under their wing,
helping me with my warm-ups and onto
the platform for my lifts. Their physio
even worked on me, not that I was broken.

“The Germans helped me out too — I
thought, what’s this all about, everyone
wanting to help me.”

Evans says the fact that she fell short of
the PB of 76kg she managed in Christ-
church last year did not unduly worry her.

“It’s all about living the moment.
Medals are secondary, a byproduct of
success.”

The championships attracted 400 com-
petitors across all the various weight and
age categories.

“Competition is getting tougher and
tougher at world championship level,”
says Evans.

“There were 20 Masters II competitors
in my age group this year, double the

number of last year in South Africa.”
The three-times world medal winner

returned home in time to win her Masters
II age group at the Waikato champion-
ships on Saturday.

She is now contemplating defending
both her titles at the Commonwealth
Powerlifting Championships in South
Africa in September and Asia-Oceania
Championships in Singapore in Decem-
ber.

Ohaupo players
playing for Teko

TC160517FP11
ROCKETS’ David
Scott, one of six
players to score
180s in week seven
of Te Awamutu
Darts subsidiary
round last Tuesday.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Competition
leaders Ohaupo
dedicated their sub-
sidiary darts round
win over Tungstens
to their long-
serving team mem-
ber Teko Teko who
recently passed
away after battling
cancer.

Teko’s team-
mates rose to the
occasion, with
Tama Reuben, Dave
Hohneck and David
Bowers all
throwing 180s
against a Tungstens outfit who had
dropped only one previous match in six
weeks.

Ohaupo’s Josh Roberts was the only
player on either team to record 4/4 wins on
the night.

Rosetown Rockets and WWMC Hunters
both chalked up their sixth win in seven
matches to stay in touch with unbeaten
Ohaupo.

The Rockets steam-rolled WWMC
Raiders 15-0 with David Scott and Ken
McDowall throwing 180s.

Rapidly improving WWMC Hunters did
likewise, whitewashing RSA Bombers 15-0.

Ohaupo Tigers, having taken six weeks
to break their duck, moved well clear of the
bottom-of-the-table with their second win
in as many weeks dealing to WWMC
Dragons 12-3.

Highlight of the match was Kerry
Flintoff’s 180 playing for Ohaupo Tigers.

The Tigers led 7-2, after the pairs, going
into the singles.

Newcomers Rosetown Rebels chalked
up their fourth win accounting for RSA
Allsorts 9-6 in the closest match of the night
with Ness Watson and Curtis Wilkinson
recording 4/4 wins for the Rebels.



AUTOMOTIVE DIRECTORY

GLASS / PANEL / PAINT
ALEXANDRA AUTO BODY FABRICATION LTD
6 Hanning Road, Pirongia.............................................07 872 8044 or Kevin 021 144 9989

KIHIKIHI AUTO BODY REPAIRS Havelock Street, off Leslie Street, Kihikihi
e: kihikihiautobody@xtra.co.nz........................................................................... 07 871 4746

NOVUS AUTO GLASS 53 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
e: novus.teawamutu@xtra.co.nz w: novus.co.nz............................................... 07 870 1411

TONY FABISH PANELWORKS Bond Road, Te Awamutu
e: fabishpanelworks@xtra.co.nz.......................................................................... 07 871 5069

AUTO SERVICING / REPAIRS
A&H MOTORS 259 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
e: aandhmotors@gmail.com w: facebook.com/AandhMotorsLtd .................. 07 871 6555

AUTO SUPER SHOPPE 177 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
e: mail@thomsonmotors.co.nz w: autosupershoppeteawamutu.co.nz........... 07 871 7311

CRAIG MECHANICAL 2016 LTD 451/2 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
e: craigmechanical16@gmail.com w: facebook.com/craigmechanical ........... 07 871 5800

FIETEN MOTORS 1421 Owairaka Valley Road, Wharepapa South
e: fieten.motors@xtra.co.nz................................................................................ 07 872 2560

KIHIKIHI GARAGE 23 Leslie Street, Kihikihi
e: office@kihikihigarage.co.nz w: facebook.com/kihikihigarage ..................... 07 871 6710

LM AUTOMOTIVE 91 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu
e: lmautomotive@xtra.co.nz w: lmautomotive.co.nz........................................ 07 871 8864

TOTAL AUTOMOTIVE & ENGINEERING 452 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
e: total.automotive@xtra.co.nz w: totalautomotiveltd.co.nz ........................... 07 870 6255

WAIPA AUTOMOTIVE LTD 90 Market Street, Te Awamutu
e: office@waipaauto.co.nz w: waipaauto.co.nz ................................................ 07 870 4000

AUTO ELECTRICAL
BRUCE GRAY AUTO ELECTRICALS 141 George Street, Te Awamutu
e: brucegrayauto@vodafone.co.nz..................................................................... 07 871 4821

DEANE MARK AUTO ELECTRICAL 225 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
e: dmauto@xtra.co.nz w: deanemarkautolectrical.co.nz................................... 07 870 6006

SERVICING AND PARTS NEW/USED
FAIRVIEW MOTORS 132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
e: info@te-awamutu.fairviews.co.nz w: fairviewmotors.co.nz .......................... 07 870 2535

INGHAM MITSUBISHI 133 Arawata Street, next to Mobil, Te Awamutu
e: sales@inghamta.co.nz w: inghamdriven.nz................................................... 07 871 5630

ROSETOWN HOLDEN Cnr Churchill and Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
e: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz w: rosetownholden.co.nz ............................................. 07 871 5143

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS 41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
e: les@townandcountrymotors.co.nz w: townandcountrymotors.co.nz.......... 07 871 8183

WAIKATO TOYOTA 29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
e: salestea@waikato.toyota.co.nz w: waikato.toyota.co.nz.............................. 07 872 0017

WATSON HAWORTH MOTORS 52-58 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
e: whmts@xtra.co.nz w: whmotors.co.nz .......................................................... 07 871 4187

WESTEND AUTOS 1 Carlton St, Te Awamutu
e: sales@westendautos.co.nz w: www.westendautos.co.nz/ ........................... 07 871 2989

TYRES & MAGS
TE AWAMUTU TYRE CENTRE LTD 473 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
e: office@tatyres.co.nz ........................................................................................ 07 871 5676

CARTER’S TYRE SERVICE 148 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
e: carterstyresta@gmail.com
w: www.carterstyres.co.nz......................................07 871 5577, 027 TYRE GUY (897 3489)

STAR BRAKES & TYRES 62 Lyon Street, Kihikihi ...........07 870 5326, mob 0212 223 443

OTHER SERVICES
CH ALLEN LTD 243 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
e: challen@xtra.co.nz........................................................................................... 07 871 6619

MTF Level 1, 62 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
e: teawamutu@mtf.co.nz w: mtf.co.nz ............................................................... 07 871 7006

ROSETOWN DRIVER TRAINING - STEVE GANE
e: awayagane@gmail.com ................................................................................ 0274 125 000

ULTRA CLEAN CAR VALET 303 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu
e: m.ljtaylor@slingshot.co.nz............................................................................... 07 870 3452

WAIPA TOWING 136 Harrison Drive, Te Awamutu
e: waipatowing@xtra.co.nz.................... 0800 1WAIPA (192 472), 0800 WAYNEJ (929635)

MOTORCYCLES
TREVOR HALL MOTORCYCLES (BRITISH, EUROPEAN, AMERICAN)
503 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
e: thmotorcycles@xtra.co.nz
w: trevorhallmotorcycles.co.nz ..........................................07 870 3423, mob 0210 322 258

WILKS PENNY MOTORCYCLES LTD 2 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
e: info@wilkspenny.co.nz w: wilkspenny.co.nz................07 871 3069, mob 0274 310 880

Netball dreams come true
ANZ wants to make Te

Awamutu netball com-
munity’s dreams come
true.

The sporting spotlight
is on netball this winter
with the launch of the ANZ
Premiership, New Zea-
land’s new elite domestic
netball competition.

As a supporter of the
sport, ANZ is calling for
entries in their Dream De-
livery programme to help
Te Awamutu netball
players achieve their
dreams this season,
whether it’s new high per-
formance gear to propel
performance, training and
tips by some of the best in
the sport or inspirational
visits from their netball
heroes.

“We are proud to sup-
port netball at all levels,
from grassroots right up to
the Silver Ferns,” says Sue
McGregor, ANZ head of

sponsorship. We know
sometimes all you need is
just that little bit of extra
help to achieve your
dreams, so we are commit-
ted to helping as many
netball fans as we can.”

Two recent deliveries
helped bring to life just
what ANZ’s Dream Deliv-
ery programme is about
and a taste of what is to
come.

Earlier this month, a
dream came true for a
group of 150 Mount Albert
Grammar high school
netball players who were
surprised with a training
session led by seven high
profile stars of the ANZ
Premiership. The students
were taken through an in-
tense training session to
help show them what it
takes to build their fitness
ahead of the start of this
year’s netball season.

And an injured 11-year

old netball player, Gracie
McIsaac from Queens-
town, was one of the first
dream delivery who had
the chance to share the
court with the Southern
Steel during the first game
of the ANZ Premiership as
the team’s mini-manager.
McIsaac ran onto the court
with the team wearing her
own personalised South-
ern Steel kit. Thanks to
ANZ, she also joined the
post-match cool down,
team debrief and dinner.

It was a timely boost
and reminder that
setbacks happen, but to
work hard and not give up
on her netball dreams.

Te Awamutu netball
clubs, teams, players and
fans can tell ANZ what
they need to achieve their
dreams online at
www.anz.co.nz/dreambig

The deadline for entries
is Wednesday, June 28.

Young netballers
meet their heroes

TC160517SP12
ENJOYING a moment together before Wednesday’s ANZ premiership game in
Hamilton are, from left, Casey Kopua of the Waikato-BOP Magic, ANZ future captains
Ellie Dean (aged 13) and Charlotte Scott (aged 9) and Anna Harrison of the Northern
Mystics.

A young Te Awamutu
netballer was at the heart
of the action at
Wednesday’s ANZ
Premiership match, as she
stood side by side with
Magic captain Casey
Kopua and Mystics captain
Anna Harrison in front of a
stadium of fans.

Charlotte Scott, along
with Morrinsville
netballer Ellie Deane, won
the opportunity to meet the
team captains and high
five each of the players as
they were called onto
centre court at the start of
the match, through the
ANZ Future Captains com-

petition. Charlotte attends
Te Awamutu Primary
School.

She has been playing
netball for two years and
was really excited before
the game to meet her
heroes and watch them
play.

“High fiving the players
was my favourite part.,”
said the youngster.

“I thought they were
really good at shooting and
I learnt to always try to be
in front of your partner.”

ANZ head of sponsor-
ship, Susan McGregor says
ANZ is passionate about
supporting netball at every

level, from the elite to the
grassroots.

“That’s why we’re giv-
ing 94 children from
around New Zealand the
chance to meet their sport-
ing heroes at each of the
ANZ Premiership matches
this season.

“We’re very pleased
we’re able to offer this
amazing opportunity to
young Kiwis and hope that,
by offering them the
chance to stand on centre
court with their heroes, it
will help inspire them to
achieve their dreams.”

The Mystics beat the
Magic 59-55.

Action at NBL basketball
If you’re after action and

sporting excellence, the
NBL Basketball is for you.

Come along to the Te
Awamutu Events Centre to
see the Supercity Rangers
take on the Southland
Sharks on Saturday, tip off
7pm. These two teams cur-
rently sit in the ‘top four’
eyeing flights to Tauranga
for the National League
playoffs.

The Rangers had an ex-
cellent weekend, jumping
into third with a 7-5 record
after grinding out back-to-
back wins over the Hawks
and Nelson Giants.

A 76-71 win over the
Giants started their week-
end, before a vital 95-88
victory over the Hawks.

The second placed
Southland Sharks, with a
9-3 record, beat the Hawks

86-81, their sixth straight
win after an inconsistent
start to the season. The 4pm
curtain raiser at Te Awa-
mutu will feature the senior
women’s Waikato Country
Canons team against the
Waitakere Lady Rangers.
The Canons are currently
second in the WBC National
League. Doors open at
3.30pm. Tickets online at
event finda.

12 Te Awamutu Courier Tuesday, May 16, 2017
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$1099
kg

FreshTegelNZChickenTenderloins ChileanRedSeedlessGrapes500g
Griff n’sWine/Malt/Gingernuts/Krispie/Arrowroot 250g

SealordTunaSensations/Lite 180/185g/Uncle Ben’s
EE press Rice250g

$1299
kg

AlpineMild/Colby/EdamCheese1kg

$700

3
for

$500

3
for

Seedless Easyy
PeelMandndaarins

FreshNZ
LambLegRoaoastst

$349
pack

$900
each

Whittaker’s Chocolate
Block250g

$399
kg

JuJust Juice Fruit Juice1L

$130each

$399
each

TheGoodTasteCo. Soup500/600g

$450
each

FreshChoiceTeAwamutu
39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu.
Open 7am–10pm, 7 days.

Ownedand
operated
by localsCertain products may not be available in all stores. Savings are based on non-promotional price. Limits may apply.

Prices apply fromTuesday 16thMay to Sunday 21stMay2017, orwhile stocks last.

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 871 3086
FreshChoice Te Awamutu

FC
TA

1605
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Mitre 10 Mega Te Awamutu
Monday - Friday: 7am - 6pm
Saturday - Sunday: 8am - 6pm
Phone: 07 872 6210

Available while stocks last.

Weiss
Heat Transfer
System Unit Only
4 way junction fan system.
15m insulated ducting. 3
outlet diffuser vents and
joiners. Made in New Zealand.
3 year in home warranty.
175020

Heat Pump Air Conditioner 3.2kW
287505

Smartvent
Digital Four
Outlet
SV04C
243283

$2169
GREAT VALUE

$539
GREAT VALUE

Masport
R1500 Pedestal
Wood Fire
14kW output. Heats homes up
to 140m². Clean air approved.
6mm flat radiant cook top. 10
year warranty on firebox.
180521

$1599
GREAT VALUE

Masport
I3000 Insert
Wood Fire
14kW output. Heats 2-3
bedroom home (up to
140m2). NES and ECAN clean
air approved. Made in New
Zealand. Matte black enamel.
10 year warranty on firebox.
162008

$2699
GREAT VALUE

Kent
Aspiring Wood Fire
18kW, leg base.
243259

$2199
GREAT VALUE

Fujitsu
Heat Pump - Unit Onl 6kw, E3 Designer model
ASTG18KUCA

Hitachi
Hi Wall Heat Pump - Unit Only
6.0kW output. 303451

$1899
GREAT VALUE

THE BIG HEATINGTHE BIG HEATING
BONANZABONANZA

BOOK AN
OBLIGATION

FREE
INSTALLATION
QUOTE NOW

*Details Instore

Mystique
Wood Fire
Low emission. 16.2kW.
296057

$4999
GREAT VALUE

Masport
Mackenzie R10000
Wood Fire
26.4kW output. Heats homes
up to 260m². 8mm steel
radiant cook top. Clean air
approved. 10 year warranty
on firebox.
232192

$2799
GREAT VALUE

Brunner MkII
Wood Fire
229210

$1999
GREAT VALUE

Woodsman
Flare Box Wood Fire
17.1kW output. Heats homes
up to 170m². Clean air
approved. 15 year warranty
on firebox.
192756

$1799
GREAT VALUE

Masport
Akaroa Euro Styled Wood Fire
15kW output.
269234

$2999
GREAT VALUE

FREE FLUEFREE FLUE
& SHIELD& SHIELD

l.

9

Hitachi

$999
GREAT VALUE

$1889
GREAT VALUE

whenpurchasingselectedPink®Batts®products*

Offervalid1stMay–31stAugust2017

50%
OFF

Warm homes start here

*Receive a 50% discount off quoted installation costs through PinkFit® with purchase of Pink® Batts® ceiling and underfloor insulation products together with installation undertaken by PinkFit® only. Offer valid between 1st May and 31st August 2017. Promotion only applies
to installation in existing homes, not new builds. Customer requests for quotes must be submitted up to and including the 31st of August, 2017. Payment must be made in store before the 30th of September, 2017. Installation by PinkFit® must occur with approval from the
customer before the 31st of October 2017. Please note that insulation products must be installed by PinkFit® for this offer to be valid. Excludes site specific charges. PinkFit® will advise customers of these additional charges, which is not included in this promotion.

^No payments and no interest for 12 months. (“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in store purchasing until 30th September 2017. Minimum spend of $200. Annual account fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment. Existing Cardholder
fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change.

Airpoints terms and conditions apply. Valid 1st May – 30th September 2017

on Pink® Batts® insulation & PinkFit® installation in store purchases.

Finance offer valid 1stMay – 30th September 2017

12MONTHS,NOPAYMENTS,
NO INTEREST^

plus

INSTALLATIONCOSTS

heree e

Kent
Kiwi Rad II Wood Fire
243261

$1599
GREAT VALUE

Fire

FREE
FLUE

FREE
FLUE
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When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

TOWN AND AROUND

Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

Breakaway Realty Ltd
Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATEDD

Amanda Pratt
Licensed Salesperson

M: 027 363 9569
B: 07 870 6602
E: amanda@remax.net.nz

www.remax.net.nz
326 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlcl.co.nz

Call us today 100 Roche St 6 Main North Rd
0800 772 887 Te Awamutu Otorohanga

Your local Toshiba specialist

Overall
Brand Satisfaction
Toshiba
Daikin
Mitsubishi Electric
Fujitsu General
LG
Panasonic

Survey results from
Canstar Blue survey 2015
www.canstarblue.co.nz

VOTED BEST BY YOUFURNITURE MOVERS

HELP U MOVE
Te Awamutu Based

Covering
North Island Wide

For all enquiries phone

0275 113376

SECTION DEVELOPMENT

rdenrdens pas, patiostios,
ces aces a d dnd drnd driivewivewaysaysy
ooonnncccrrreeettteee,, hhhoootttmmmixixix ooorrr

bbbbllesttones

obiobiobile 0le 0le 0274274274 968968968 095095095
hhonhon 07e 07e 07 872872872 266266266000

Paving & LandscapingPaving & Landscaping
design and build...design and build...

www.groundzone.co.nz

Nathan Hughes - 871 7107 / 0272 66 88 11

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

Paving Lawn Laying
Concrete Water Features
Decks Landscape Design
Fences Retaining Walls
Outdoor Tiling & Natural Stone

James Bannister
Mobile: 027 5555 324
www.newconceptlandscaping.co.nz CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

(TE AWAMUTU HIRE LTD)

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

• Cleaning • Cooking • Ironing • Laundry
• Lawns • Transportation • Shopping

• Appointments

07 823 6394 • 0275 823 639
Email: marlene_wray@xtra.co.nz
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BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN

RURAL PROFESSIONALS

BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

CAMBRILEA
WEEDSPRAYING LTD

CHARLIE LEA 021 833 221
Ph/Fax 07 827 6868 | cambrilea@gmail.com
www.cambrileaweedspraying.co.nz

• Five 4X4 Spray
Rigs, Spot
& Handgun
Spraying

• Boom Spraying

• Full Riparian
Supply,
Planting &
Management
Service

For your free quote phone

0800 GO SOFTWASH
0800 467 638 | 07 848 1700
e: office@softwash.co.nz w: softwash.co.nz

•Try our authentic no-pressure house washing
plus fly and spider treatment

•Residential, commercial and rural buildings

•Also roofs, fences and surrounding surfaces

MASTER
TILER LTD

EXPERIENCED
ll Tiling
erproofing

• Undertile Heating
• Residential and Commercial

Call Jaydan 022 097 8983 or Frank 021 220 0533
E: a1mastertilerltd@gmail.com

EFFLUENT
POND CLEANING

– Moving Spray irrigator –
– Environmentally friendly –

Experienced Owner/Operator
MARK and DEBBIE WEAL

Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 6437, 027 4 514 732

Web: www.teawamutubuilder.co.nz

Ph: 021 249 2963
Email: wc.c@xtra.co.nz

Wayne Clarke
Licensed Building Practitioner

Now processing GLUTEN FREE sausages!

MAC’S MEATS
Ph Richard or Donna 07 871 6611 / 021 279 2201

macsmeats@xtra.co.nz

336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
P 07 871 8793 M 027 548 4801

NEW

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 870 1091

www.flooringxtra.co.nz

COLLINS

Phone the Team to arrange a
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE or
visit us at our Benson Road showroom

Your local carpet, vinyl
and flooring specialists

PLEASE PHONE 871 7898

• Heat Pump Servicing/Maintenance
• Heat Pump/Air Conditioning Installation

• AllYour Electrical Needs
• Electrical Testing And Tagging

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE L

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing and drainage maintenance Gas Fitting

All drainage and storm water system installation and
maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
email: taplumbing@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuplumbing&drainage.co.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling

CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379



Odds & Ends

Formal Notices

Recently engaged?
Add a graphic to your announcement!

871 5151

Deaths
SMYTH,
Trevor.
Passed away on 11
May 2017 peacefully at
home. Much loved
husband of Colleen,
and father of Tracy
and Darren. Loved
brother of Lynly,
Shirley, Stuart, Judy,
and Tony.

A funeral service will
be held at the North
End Church, Cnr
Ohaupo and
Racecourse Roads, Te
Awamutu (today)
Tuesday, 16 May 2017
at 11am followed by
burial at the Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
All communications to
the Smyth family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

Acknowledgements
ROSE,
William Errol Porter
(Bill).
Kathlyn, Mark, Toni
and Simon would like
to express their thanks
for the wonderful
support given to them
through the sad loss of
Bill. Thank you all for
the lovely flowers,
cards, baking, and
messages. We really
appreciated them.
Please accept this as a
personal
acknowledgement.

WELLINGTON,
Brian.
Jacqui, Andrew,
Susan, Christine,
Robert and families
wish to extend their
sincere thanks and
appreciation for the
caring support we
have received from
everyone near and far
after the loss of our
husband, dad and
grandad. A special
thanks to those who
visited Brian and to
our family and friends
for the tremendous
care and love you
provided during this
tough time.

Thank you to those who
arrived with baking,
sent flowers, shared
memories, phoned,
sent cards and made
donations to Hospice.
We are truly humbled
by the sheer numbers
who have shown their
respect for Brian. As it
is impossible to thank
all those concerned
individually, please
accept this
acknowledgment as a
token of our heartfelt
appreciation.

In Memoriam

Derek.

“Sam”
from Bewitched.

“Sam”””“Sam”””
Elizabeth Montgomery

15 April 1933 - 19 May 1995

Funeral Directors

ROSETOWN

Family Chapel
Catering Services
Funeral Care Plans
Monument Services

262 Ohaupo Road
Te Awamutu

rosetownfunerals.com

870 2137
FUNERALS

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Public Notices

CLOSING DOWN
SALE

Big T’s
Arts & Crafts

ALL MUST
GO!

3 Greenhill Dr
Te Awamutu

MONSTER GARAGE
and

CAR BOOT SALE

Sunday 21st of May
10am till 2pm

Kihikihi Domain gate 2
Bring your stuff to sell

$10 a site

WAIPA WORKINGMENS’
CLUB INC

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
to be held at the Club rooms on

Sunday, 11 June 2017 at 1pm

Calling for nominations for PRESIDENT,
VICE PRESIDENT, and EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE (eight required) AND
FINANCE COMMITTEE (only three
required). ONLY FINANCIAL MEMBERS
ARE ELIGIBLE.

Nomination forms will be available from the
Club from Saturday 13 May 2017 and close at
7pm Thursday 25 May 2017.

Current financial members only are entitled
to vote.

Tania Sanders
SECRETARY

Remits are to be submitted to the Secretary
and close on Friday 19 May 2017 at 5pm.

Voting forms will be available, if required, from
Saturday 27 May 2017 until 7pm Saturday 10
June 2017.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual
General Meeting and Election of the

Executive Committee will be held at the
RSA Clubrooms 381 Alexandra Street,

Te Awamutu on

Te Awamutu & District
Memorial RSA (Inc)

ANNUALGENERALMEETING

&ELECTIONOF

EXECUTIVECOMMITTEE

Notices of Motion must be in the hands
of the Secretary by 5 June 2017.

Nominations for members of the Executive
Committee open on the 15 May 2017

and close on 31 May 2017.

Note that the ballot papers for election of
the Executive Committee will be available
at the Clubrooms fromMonday 12 June to

1pm on Saturday 24 June 2017.

WJ Lyford
SecretaryManager

Sunday 25 June 2017 commencing
at 1pm.

Courses & Seminars

Raffles
MOTHERS DAY Gift Box
Fundraiser, Josie - No. 28
Blue. Thanks for your
support.

Sports Notices

TE RORE
TABLE
TENNIS
CLUB

✴ ✴ ✴

2016 Season
starting

Monday 4 April
All new senior and

junior players
welcome.

Contact Anne on
871 8520 for more

information

FRIZZLE Bantom young
chickens, $5 each. Phone
07 823 6942.

Rubbish Removal

BANDS
RUBBISHREMOVAL

PHONE ORTXT
SERENA BOUSFIELD
021 0875 2410

NE ORTXT

We load it
We dump it

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help. Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

CHIMNEY
A1 Chimney Services,
safety check, clean and
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor 871 4244.

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870 6244 or
Colin 027 498 9022

PAINTER
AVAILABLE NOW

Free quotes and
advice.

Call DC Decorators
today and ask for

Dylan
022 625 2314

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES

Phone Colin
027 498 9022

or 870 6244 anytime

www.groundzone.co.nz

Nathan Hughes
871 7107

Tree pruning & removal
Stump grinding

Wood chip supply
Tree inspections

Qualified arborists

Tree Services

Storage

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
Since
1990

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

From $23 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 07 856 7584

or 027 608 1749

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

Health

- wax removal by suction
- no referral needed

- all ages seen

Do you have
blocked, itchy,

waxy or ear pain
when you flyy

on

EAR HEALTH
Professional Ear Care

by NZ Reg Nurse
Te Awamutu - available

Tuesday/Thursday

Phone

0800 777 327
for an appointment

www.earhealth.co.nz

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,

Section Clearing and
much more.

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

00580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Tuition

- Math’s, Science
- Computer
Programming
- Electronics/Projects

TE AWAMUTU
TUTORLY

Private Tuitions

From yr. 3 -
Tertiary Level

Affordable Prices
021 046 8363

tutoringteawamutu@
gmail.com

10+ yrs. Teaching
Experience

Tuesday, May 16, 2017 Te Awamutu Courier
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Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 18 May 2017

11.00 Cattle

Dairies at Completion of Cattle (No later

than 12.30)

Further Enquiries

Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855

11.45 Sheep

12.00 Calves

Good Quality Herd Sale
Wednesday 24 May, 11am Start
Te Awamutu Saleyards

A/C Russell & Jennifer Raffills

Billy Donnelly

0274 932 063

Comprising:

115 Frsn/ XBred Incalf Cows, BW62, PW80,

RA83% (LIC Computer Split on Herd)

31 Rising 2yr Friesian Incalf Heifers,

BW92, PW95, RA100%
(Frsn Content of Complete Line)

Payment – 14 days from sale, unless prior

arrangement with agent before sale.

Catalogues available on our website Agonline,
or contact:

Herd/Heifer Details

• Herd due 15 July, 4 weeks AB Frsn/ Jsy LIC
B.o.D

• Tailed off Jersey Bull, Bulls out 24 December

• Heifers due 10 July, Jersey Bull, Bull out 24
December

• Production 325M/S per Cow last season

• Cows have been blanket dry cow treated at
drying off.

• TB C10, Lepto Vacc, EBL Free, BVD Bulk Milk
Test Neg. H/Bone Shed.

Auctioneers Note:

Cows doing good production on rolling to steep
farm. Herd been owned by family for 45 years.

Financial

Livestock & Poultry

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

COLLECTING your
unwanted milk - The
Milkman tanker picking
up 24/7. Phone 0800
4milkman 0800 4645 5625.

Firewood
DRY firewood, $100m3,
can deliver. Phone John
07 872 1856 / 021 238 5052.

DRY
FIREWOOD. Pine $80 m3,
Gum $100 m3, 50/50 mix
$90 m3. Phone Waipa
Firewood 027 469 0428.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $180,
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Grazing

HAYMAN
Hay & Silage

supplies
Contact Neil Tye

027 210 5134
or 07 576 6698

Unit loads

Pets

PUPPIES
PAPION King Charles
cross. Phone 871 1771.

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CALF MILK
Surplus calf

milk required

Phone Nick
027 243 1333

PPPhPhhohohoooP neMneMneMneMneMneMMiikikkkekeee
02027272737373330 646486486484648484844666262622
oror87r878787o 212192194219419494666

Reject or drying
off milk.

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Call Anna
021 995 529

WANTED Surplus / reject
milk for calf rearing.
Prompt pick up Emma
021 0285 2972.

To Let

A1 SELF 
STORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

SELF-CONTAINED flat
for mature single person,
non smoker, no pets,
must enjoy quiet life
style, $200 p/wk,
references reqd. Phone 07
872 8080.

ROOMS TO RENT

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172
027 458 2904

www.rooms2go.co.nz

Property For Sale

PROPERTY FOR SALE
ROSEHILL LIFESTYLE VILLAGE

Freehold Villa $485,000

Phone 07 871 6258

Cars for Sale

NISSAN
BLUEBIRD 1992, goes
well. Phone 871 3395.

Boats & Marine

BUCCANEER
485 cabin, fresh water
only, trailer DMW, 90H
Yamaha, as new $35,000.
Phone 871 8998.

Vehicles Wanted

GET TOP $$$$$

WE PAY UP TO $10,000
0800 700 180

Cars Vans Hiace Hilux Landcruiser Corolla
Townace Liteace Trucks 4WD’s Big Trucks

Dead or
Alive

FREE removal
same day
service

&CavalierStewart

ADMIN/RECEPTION

This is for a part time admin/reception role

working set hours with the flexibility to

work additional hours when required, for

a thriving engineering company.

If you have accurate computer skills, are

competent with accounting systems, are

enthusiastic and motivated, send your CV

to: admin@stewcav.co.nz

SCHOOL CARETAKER

REQUIRED

S

If this position interests you please email the
principal, stating your interest and any relevant

experience you have at:

Approximately 6 hours per week.
Duties will include. General repairs and
maintenance, spraying, weeding, pruning. Must
be friendly, hardworking, honest and reliable.

“The Principal”
swilson@puahue.school.nz, or post to

Applications to be received byWednesday 17th May.
Position to commence ASAP.

TE AWAMUTU

CUSTOMER SERVICES
Part time position

Looking for a positive and outgoing person
Up to 24 hours per week includes 

Saturdays until 1pm

Email your CV to 
david.erasmuson@vodafone.com

Dairy Farm
Assistant
Required

380 Cows
Minimum one years

experience.
Three bdrm house

available.
Situated between
Te Awamutu and

Otorohanga.

Email:
tkdfarms@gmail.com

Situations Wanted

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 1849 or

027 473 0001

Seeking
Employment

40yr old male.
Retail and farming

experience but
anything considered.

Phone Dan
021 0824 6690

Farm Employment

DRIVE IN FARM
ASSISTANT REQUIRED

5kms North of Te Awamutu.
Must have milking experience.

Starts 20th June.
Contact Cameron on

027 4166 686

FULL TIME
Keen, motivated person required to join our

family farm for the upcoming
season starting 1 June.

Must have passion for farming and wanting
to progress in the dairy industry.

Good references, min two years experience.
Drivers licence a must.

Phone Jen 027 233 8237

CALL 871 5151

Got something to sell?
List it in the classifieds.

CourierTe Awamutu r

9394818A
A

Your community newspaper 
delivered FREE to over 14,000

letterboxes twice a week!

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
Phone 871 5151 | Fax 871 3675

CourierTe Awamutu

9758830A
AContact us now!

Phone 871 5151

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

HOT LINE

871 5151

CourierTe Awamutu r

Employment Vacancies

Casual
Nurse
Casual EN/RN

required for 6-8 hours
admin work per week,

flexible timing
Monday - Friday.

Minimum five years
clinical experience.

To apply, email brief
CV and cover
letter to the

Business Manager
wayne@tamc.co.nz

CLEANERS
REQUIRED

Commercial
experienced preferred

Early shifts over
seven days

Contact
021 038 3290

Due to the success of our last apprentice we are now
looking for another apprentice to join to our team.

Please do not apply by Monday 29th May
if you sleep in, take too many days off, have to get a ride

to work, have to hold on to your cell phone all day,
or if you will become an expert at your job with no need

to learn or take advice after the first day.
Apprentice must be able to talk and work at the same
time, must also remember to come back to work after

lunch.No building experience necessary,
but practical experience a must.

Apply toTerry - terry.scott@davieshomes.co.nz
or PO Box 635,Te Awamutu

BUILDING
APPRENTICE



★ The Best Value In Show Business ★ GOING IN STYLE M
WED 10:20 & 5:35, THU 5:45, FRI 10:20 &
5:45, SAT 1:10 & 5:50, SUN 11:10 & 3:50

GET OUT R16 TUE 6:00, WED 8:00,
THU & FRI 7:55, SAT 7:25, SUN 5:25

ALIEN: COVENANT R16
TUE 5:40, WED 5:30 & 7:50, THU & FRI
7:50, SAT 2:55 & 7:45, SUN 12:55 & 5:45

A DOG’S PURPOSE PG
TUE 6:10, WED 10:10 & 5:25, THU & FRI
5:40, SAT 1:20 & 5:25, SUN 11:20 & 3:25

VICEROY’S HOUSE M
TUE 5:50, WED 10:00 & 5:45, THU 5:50,
FRI 10:00 & 5:50, SAT 1:00 & 5:20,
SUN 11:00 & 3:20

SNATCHED R13 THU & FRI 5:35,
SAT 12:40 & 5:40, SUN 10:40 & 3:40

JOHN WICK Chapter 2 R16
THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 7:55, SUN 5:55

New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

HANDSOME DEVIL M
FINAL WED 7:55

FATE OF THE FURIOUS M
WED, THU & FRI 7:40, SAT 2:35 & 7:20,
SUN 12:35 & 5:20

THEIR FINEST M
WED 5:40, THU 5:35, FRI 10:10 & 5:35,
SAT 5:05, SUN 3:05

GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY
VOL 2 M WED 7:30, SAT 3:15, SUN 1:15
& 5:30 THU, FRI, SAT 7:30

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

www.teawamutu.nz/courier
Check out what’s on, people, links, 
games, list your business, community 
groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier
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WIN: A DOUBLE PASS TO URZILA CARLSON

Studies have shown...
comedy good for you

Award-winning com-
edian Urzila Carlson is
coming to Hamilton and
we have tickets to give
away.

She’s touring the
country with her show
Studies Have Shown,
which offers New Zea-
landers an evening of
hilarious, fresh stand-
up comedy.

Every time you hear
“studies have shown”,
you’ll learn something
ridiculous.

Ms Carlson is South
African-born and is a
household name in New
Zealand.

She is a cast member
of TV3’s hit comedy
panel show 7 Days.

She first took to the
stage in 2008 and has since
racked up an array of
awards including Best Fe-
male Comedian at the 2010,
2011, 2012 and 2013 NZ Com-

edy Guild Awards, and the
coveted TV3 People’s Choice
Award two years in a row at
the NZ International Com-
edy Festival.

She regularly sells
out her live shows in
New Zealand, Mel-
bourne, Sydney and
Perth.

Her her first book,
Rolling with the
Punchlines, has just
been released through
Allen & Unwin.

Ms Carlson is
coming to Clarence St
Theatre in Hamilton on
Thursday, June 8 and
Friday, June 9. We have
a double pass to give
away for the Thursday,
June 8 show.

■ You can enter by text
(write TACUrzila Carlson,
plus your name and
address, and text it to 021
241 4568) ormail (address

to TheUrzila Carlson
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pmFriday.

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE
A Dog’s
Purpose

This was a tear
jerking, laugh mak-
ing, emotional
roller-coaster of a
solid family flick.

A devoted dog
discovers the mean-
ing of its own exist-
ence through the
lives of the humans
it teaches to laugh
and love.

Reincarnated as
multiple canines
over the course of
five decades, the
lovable pooch de-
velops an unbreak-

able bond with a
kindred spirit
named Ethan.

As the boy grows
older and comes to
a crossroad, the dog

once again comes
back into his life to
remind him of his
true self.

So, get ready for
love, pain and lots

of laughter that
makes this a must
see for every fam-
ily. Just be sure to
take tissues with
you.

Alien
Covenant

Ridley Scott
returns to the uni-
verse he created,
with Alien: Coven-
ant, a new chapter
in his ground-
breaking ‘Alien’
franchise.

The crew of the
colony ship Coven-
ant, bound for a re-
mote planet on the
far side of the gal-
axy, discovers what
they think is an un-

charted paradise, but is actually
a dark, dangerous world.

When they uncover a threat

beyond their imagination, they
must attempt a harrowing es-
cape.

Viceroy’s
House

This is a
typically British
film; lovely and
with an excep-
tional performance
from Gillian
Anderson, well
worth seeing.

The final Vice-
roy of India, Lord
Mountbatten, is
tasked with
overseeing the
transition of
British India to in-
dependence, but
meets with conflict
as different sides
clash in the face of
monumental

change.
All in all, this is

a well-cast, well-
acted, well-written
film with beautiful
production values.

Visually it ’s
stunning and it

uses historical
footage nicely.

If you’re a fan of
historical drama,
or just good old
fashioned colonial
history, then give
this film a chance.

It may open
your eyes to some
history we weren’t
taught at school
and you’ll also be
able to enjoy a
rather charming
film.

Couple country club guests
The Te Awamutu

County Music Club is de-
lighted to welcome Selwyn
and Patricia Budd as this
month’s guest artists.

The husband and wife
live in Taranaki and per-
form duets together.

Selwyn first started sing-
ing in public in 2001 and has
won 17 awards.

He plays guitar, sings
traditional country music
and particularly enjoys
yodelling.

Patricia joined him a
couple of years ago and
together they are a joy to
listen to.

See them in action on

Sunday, May 21 from 1pm to
4.30pm at the Te Awamutu
Methodist Hall.

Join in or simply sit

back and enjoy a great
afternoon of country music,
fellowship and afternoon
tea.

CourierTe Awamutu

Your community newspaper for over 100 years

To advertise with us phone 07 871 5151
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www.husqvarna.com

LAWNMOWER AND CHAINSAW CENTRE
333 Sloane Street Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838

Your Authorised Husqvarna Servicing Dealer

$719

$879 $1,249

135e Chainsaw

Low on fuel consumption, emissions and vibrations,

yet big on power and performance around the home

Chainsaw

Safety

Starter Kit

• Professional

chaps with saw

protection

• Premium

hearing

protection

• Protective

glasses

• Cap

440e Chainsaw
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easy to handle at home or on the land.

450II Chainsaw

Reliable workmate for landowners – more power,

less fuel, lower emissions and reduced vibrations

BE SMART, BE SAFE

135e Chainsaw

440e Chainsaw 0II Chainsaw

able workmate for landowners more power

with FREE
Safety Kit

with FREE
Safety Kit

with FREE
Safety Kit

FREE
with selectedc
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BE SMART, BE SAFE

Valued at $330.00incl GST

FREEwith selectedchainsaws


